How to manage and reduce shrink in feed production
All managers responsible for operations which deal with commodities are familiar with the tedious task of
keeping inventories and, even worse, of reconciling inventory discrepancies.

Key information
Whenever inventories are lower than expected, we talk about shrink. Within the feed industry, shrink of up to 1 % of the
feed mill output is regarded as being in the standard or expected range (Fahrenholz, 2017). To appreciate the concept of
shrink from an accounting perspective, it helps to translate this into dollars. So, for an annual feed production of 200 000
mt at a price of 250$/mt, 1 % of shrink therefore accounts for an annual loss of 500 000 $.
In the following paragraphs we will examine the feed production process step by step, focusing on aspects that are most
prone to have a serious impact on inventories.

Intake & Storage
Products arrive at the feed mill in various forms of delivery, depending on a range of factors such as the local
infrastructure, product origin and volumes handled. While in the Americas, and also in some Asian countries, standard
feed formulation is based on corn and soy as macro ingredients, in Europe, however, a much higher number of main
ingredients is common. In the US main ingredients, which are locally produced, typically arrive in railcars or trucks, whilst
in northern European countries, large sized feed mills are often located at rivers or canals, and receive their bulk
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ingredients by ship. On the other hand, in some regions in Asia and Africa, often even main ingredients are manually
handled in bags due to poor local trans- port infrastructure. Minor ingredients and micro ingredients are also typically
handled in bags, big-bags or drums.
Methods used to keeping stock of ingredients delivered in full bulk, or as packaged goods, vary considerably. While bulk
deliveries are generally recorded by weight, for example, packaged goods are usually recorded by the amount of
package units.
Depending on who delivers the full bulk, the load may come with shipping documents and an invoice based on the
weighing ticket of the supplier, or it may come directly from the farm without a weighing ticket.
In the first case, the feed mill will check the weight of the load, then compare it with the net weight according to the bill of
lading. With full bulk loads, two weighing tickets are normally necessary to secure the net weight at the point of loading,
i. e. the weight of the full truck load after filling, minus the weight of the empty truck entering the bulk filling station.
A related process is carried out at the feed mill when discharging, i. e. a full truck entering the feed mill minus empty
truck leaving the feed mill. Truck scales with a weighing capacity of 60 mt typically have a resolution of 10 or 20 kg, i. e.
the smallest weight change that can be detected on the scale is 10 or 20 kg. This depends on the regulatory standards
that the weights and measures authority apply, which differs in the US and in Europe (cp. Table 1 and 2, Mettler Toledo,
2013). According to weights and measures regulations, the weighing accuracy of a truck scale must be within ± 1.5 x
resolution during verification, and must stay within ± 3 x resolution within the maintenance period, i. e. in between
verification intervals.

Based on all of this, weight differences between the bulk weight on the bill of lading, and feed mill weighing ticket of 2 x 3
x 20 kg = 120 kg, are still within the tolerance of scale accuracy within the maintenance interval. This is, of course,
assuming that one scale has the maximum weight plus deviation, while the second scale is to the maximum weight
minus deviation. With a full truck load of 20 to 25 mt, this difference is in the range of 0.5 % of the payload. The same
range of accuracy of ± 0.5 % is typical for class 1 bulk hopper scales.
Therefore, it is important to devise a system which can be used on a daily basis to account for such weight differences
for incoming bulk ingredients. It is good practice to keep track of differences for each supplier separately. Differences
should be random and balanced out over time. In case a pattern of regular shortages emerges, claims should be filed
with suppliers on a monthly or quarterly basis – depending on the number of bulk loads – to compensate for shortages.
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Depending on the infrastructure of bulk storage systems, inventories of bulk products can only be calculated by
measuring or estimating volumes of bulk and multiplying the amount by the bulk density. This process, however, is
obviously prone to human error.
Depending on the logistics of the plant, inventory differences may also be due to accounting differences of full bulk loads
in railcars or trucks. Specifically, these may apply to loads which have arrived on-site, but whose full bulk has not been
discharged and has therefore not been counted during stock taking. This is therefore irrespective of any shipping
documents which may have been processed and therefore already show due inventory in the accounting system. Such
differences relating to full truck loads or railcars typically are therefore usually balanced in the following month, when the
stock has entered the system physically, i. e. when bulk has been transferred from railcars or trucks into the storage
system.
With packaged goods, stock is calculated based on counting package units. Despite this process, stock differences may
still occur based on counting errors. Even with packaged goods, it is good practice to double-check the accuracy of the
nominal weight of package units on a randomized basis. Again, depending on the nominal weight, filling tolerances of ±
1 % for an individual package unit are possible. E. g. with 25 kg bags the actual net weight may vary ± 250 g. On
average bags of one delivery should contain the nominal weight of 25 kg. Thus, a full pallet of 40 x 25 kg bags should
add up to 1 000 kg.
With packaged goods, damaged package units may result in product spills and losses. Such losses must also be
accounted for in stock taking and claimed for from the suppliers, assuming the damage was obvious upon delivery, and
before unloading.
Depending on the delivery form (bulk or packaged) and the origin of ingredients, incoming raw materials are cleaned
during intake, e. g. stones and other residues are removed. Here feed mill managers certainly have often developed
their own methods for calculating acceptable losses for each product at this stage. A major Brazilian feed miller, for
example, may accept losses of 0.1 … 0.5 % for maize and classify this as ‘normal’. Hicks (1992) describes handling
losses as being “due to loss of volatile compounds such as oils, mechanical losses from broken kernels and foreign
material, and possibly also due to respiration of the seed itself. The 3-year on-farm average (of handling losses) was
0.82 % compared to 0.88 % for the commercial facilities” according to research published by Iowa State University.
According to Weber (1995) “grains are living beings and, as such, even biologically disrupted from the plant at the
moment of their maturation, they breathe, release carbon dioxide (CO2), water (H2O) and heat.” This reaction causes a
loss of grain mass and is affected by storage conditions, such as moisture and temperature of the grain mass.
Kongskilde describe this process in the technical publication ‘Grain Biology’, as follows: “Germinative grain breathes.
Each kernel gets oxygen from the air and burns food from its endosperm. This process gives off heat, water, and carbon
dioxide. This process in grain is called respiration. In many countries, respiration during the storage period is causing a
dry matter loss of 1 % or more.” Figure 2.1 and 2.2 show the loss in weight due to CO2 respiration of wheat and barley
depending on grain moisture contents and on grain temperature at a moisture of 17 %.
Depending on ambient temperatures and relative humidity, i. e. depending on climatic conditions, grain will adapt and
stabilize its moisture content to an equilibrium as shown in table 3 (Sadaka, FSA1074). At any given storage temperature, the equilibrium moisture of the grain will drop with the relative humidity of the ambient air and vice versa.
Making use of this phenomenon, in some parts of the world incoming raw materials are sun-dried in the yard upon
delivery, before filling them into the storage bins. This is done to avoid product losses due to excessive moisture of the
grains in storage bins, and to reduce energy costs for venting and drying during storage.
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Figure 2.1 + 2.2:

Respiration increases with grain moisture content at a given temperature and with grain temperature at a given moisture
content (Kongskilde)

Moisture content of grain must be adjusted to the range as shown in table 4, by using ventilation, heating or cooling
systems to ensure a safe storage considering ambient temperature and humidity for long term storage.
By reducing the humidity of grain, the weight of the grain will decrease as a result of the water evaporating in the drying
process. The amount of water loss or shrink can be seen in table 5: When reducing the humidity from 20 % to 12 % to a
safe, warm climate at which to store grain (cp. table 4), 91 kg of water has evaporated, resulting in a shrink of 9.1 %
(Kongskilde).
To best manage the issue of shrink in grain storage, it is important to consider potential weight loss in grain mass
through respiration, and through loss of moisture by drying. Furthermore, aeration procedures must be adapted to
environmental conditions and control systems, must be implemented to avoid unnecessary losses by germination, fungal
growth or insect infestations (figure 3, Kongskilde).
Another effect that may occur with product intake and on-site transportation into storage systems, relates to appararent
shrink (or gain) by incorrectly-positioned distribution systems, e. g. leaking outlet slides of trough chain conveyors or
leaking turn-heads or two-way distributors (picture 1).
Assuming product A is filled into bin 1, but the turn-head is incorrectly positioned in between bin 1 and bin 2, part of
product A will end up in bin 2. This will be noted during stock taking as ‘shrink’ in bin 1, and ‘gain’ in bin 2.
Furthermore, it is obvious that any leaking gates, couplings or pipe ducts, will cause spillages and result in product
losses. This is not only true for the intake area, but for all process steps in the feed mill.
http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/extension-aben/documents/ae905.pdf
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http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/extension-aben/documents/ae905.pdf
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Picture 01:

Turnhead and two-way distributor

Figure 03: Values of grain temperature, relative humidity and moisture content for safe storage, insect and fungal heating, and fall in germination
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Picture 02:

Grain storage system with elevator and trough chain conveyor distribution system

Dosing, Grinding & Mixing
With dosing systems, be it dry bulk or liquid dosing, whenever metering (weighing or volumetric metering systems)
comes into play, errors may occur that are related to metering accuracy, as described in detail for truck scales.
Any scale certified for legal-for-trade applications will be subject to regular inspection by weight and measures
authorities, based on the respective regulations. In feed mills, this will usually apply for truck scales or hopper scales in
bulk loading systems, as well as bagging equipment. Other in-process metering systems are not subject to regular
inspection and verification by authorities.
Depending on the metering/weighing system, errors may range from 0.1…1 % of the design capacity of the equipment.
Therefore, it is a good practice to do a thorough maintenance and check weighing/metering accuracy of process scales
and liquid meters, at least once a year. As process scales or metering systems are part of a more complex process
stage, the system accuracy also depends on other factors that may be related to the process design, or the equipment
maintenance.
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Picture 03:

Examples of badly maintained platform scales of micro dosing systems

Picture 3 shows examples of several platform scales of AMINOSys® dosing systems that Evonik engineers discovered
during annual service visits to feed mills. Accumulated product spills block scale movement, which in turn affects
weighing accuracy. Spills may even attract rodents or birds who then attempt to build their nests inside the protected
area of the platform scale. Rodents even managed to do severe damage to connecting cables to load cells by gnawing
at them, and this caused downtime for troubleshooting and corrective maintenance.
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Figure 04: Humidity differences of process steps in two feed mills in Brazil

Grinding injects large amounts of mechanical energy into the product, which will increase product temperature and result
in moisture losses, and hammer mills are often used to grind raw materials in feed mills. In order to improve grinding
efficiency, these hammer mills feature aspiration systems to help the product pass through the screen. A major Brazilian
feed miller, for example, quantifies shrink due to moisture losses in the grinding process in the range of 0.4…0.8 %,
depending on climatic conditions (figure 4, personal correspondence).
Recycling fines from the aspiration system to the product flow is recommended (figure 5, CPM) If not recycled, these
fines must also be classified as shrink.

Figure 05:

Hammer mill with aspiration system

Conditioning, Pelleting & Cooling
In order to prepare the mash for the pelleting process, steam, and occassionally water and other liquids are added to the
conditioner, to improve pellet quality and increase pellet mill throughput.
The best mash temperature for both pelleting and sanitation purposes depends on the feed formulation (whether broiler,
swine or ruminant). To achieve this ideal temperature, depending on ambient conditions in the range of 2…4 % of
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saturated steam are added to the mash in the conditioner. In field tests conducted by Kanagaraj (2014) in India, mash
and pellet moisture was checked in the feed mill process in samples taken after the mixer, after the conditioner, after the
cooler and from the bagged product. In figure 6 results are summarized for three different climatic conditions,
specifically, hot & humid, cold & dry and hot & dry. Clearly, almost all humidity added in the conditioner evaporates from
the pellets in the cooler. This is most pronounced with cold and dry ambient conditions, as coolers usually operate with
ambient air. Compared to the mash before conditioning, a slight increase in humidity of approximately 0.9 % of the
bagged pellets was noted with hot and humid ambient conditions. In both hot & dry climates, as well as cold and dry
climates, however, the moisture contents of the bagged product was found to be below the initial moisture contents of
the mash before the conditioner. Here a moisture loss of between 1…2 % of moisture loss was identified.
This picture is confirmed by data from two feed mills in different regions and climatic conditions in Brazil. While in Rio
Grande do Sul there is a mix of slight gains and moderate losses, in the hotter and drier climate of Minas Gerais,
moderate to high moisture losses were observed in the cooler (figure 4, personal correspondance).

Figure 06:

Mash and pellet moisture in feed production in different climatic conditions

In order to manage and minimize moisture losses in the grinding and pelleting/cool- ing process, a possible strategy is to
check and adjust the moisture of the mash in the main mixer. Moisture that is added in the main mixer will be fully
absorbed by the mash, and some of this moisture will be retained throughout the further process. Such moisture,
increasing the moisture content of the mash, will also support san- itation processes in the conditioner. Here mash with
higher moisture content will better conduct thermal energy into the centre of the mash kernels, and thus accel- erate and
support effects of sanitation.
Table 6 shows the effect of conditioning temperature and time on the mash at 3 different levels of moisture, specifically
5, 10 and 15 % of moisture. It is obvious that for each conditioning temperature and time, the kill rate of salmonella
expressed as a percentage, was at its highest at the highest moisture level. In the cooling process dust is withdrawn
from the cooler with the air flow.
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During the cooling process, a blower creates an airstream. A cyclone is then used to separate the dust from the
airstream, then recycles the air. Most of the fine dust particles are so tiny, that although they will be separated from the
air stream initially, they will later be recycled back into the airstream via the cyclone. According to Fahrenholz (2017)
even in high efficiency cyclones, 0.075 lb of dust emissions may be expected per ton of feed (34 g/ton). With an annual
production of 100 000 mt this would add up to 3 to 4 mt shrink by dust emissions.
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The content of this document is for the information and assistance of Evonik’s customers and is not applicable to products marketed or sold in the
United States. Evonik markets its products in compliance with applicable local laws, but it is the user’s responsibility to ensure that the use of and
any claims made for this product comply with all relevant requirements. This document may not be published in the United States without the
express written consent of Evonik Operations GmbH.

Evonik Operations GmbH
Animal Nutrition Business Line
animal-nutrition@evonik.com
www.evonik.com/animal-nutrition
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This information and any recommendations, technical or otherwise, are
presented in good faith and believed to be correct as of the date prepared.
Recipients of this information and recommendations must make their own
determination as to its suitability for their purposes. In no event shall Evonik
assume liability for damages or losses of any kind or nature that result from
the use of or reliance upon this information and recommendations. EVONIK
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE
ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS, NON-INFRINGEMENT,
MERCHANTABILITY AND/OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
(EVEN IF EVONIK IS AWARE OF SUCH PURPOSE) WITH RESPECT TO
ANY INFORMATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS PROVIDED. Reference to
any trade names used by other companies is neither a recommendation nor
an endorsement of the corresponding product, and does not imply that
similar products could not be used. Evonik reserves the right to make any
changes to the information and/or recommendations at any time, without
prior or subsequent notice.

